Background: An epidermal cyst is a common keratin-filled epithelial-lined cyst. The treatment of choice for epidermal cysts is surgical excision. If the cyst becomes ruptured, incision and drainage with oral antibiotic therapy or intralesional steroid injection are required. Objective: To analyze the dermoscopic features that can differentiate between ruptured and unruptured epidermal cysts. Methods: The clinical and dermoscopic features of the pathologically confirmed epidermal cysts of two subgroups of 38 patients, 20 with unruptured cysts and 18 with ruptured cysts, were reviewed. Results: With regard to the dermoscopic features, an ivory-white background color and punctum were commonly found in both groups (p＞0.05). The unruptured-cyst group showed higher frequencies of pore sign (p＜0.05), blue-white veil (p＞0.05), no vascular structure, and arborizing telangiectasia (p＜0.05), but the ruptured-cyst group usually had red lacunae (p＞0.05) and peripheral linear branched vessels (with an erythematous rim) (p＜0.05). Conclusion: Dermoscopy is helpful in differentiating between ruptured and unruptured epidermal cysts. (Ann Dermatol 29(1) 33∼
INTRODUCTION
An epidermal cyst can generally be diagnosed based on clinical and physical findings, but a biopsy is required for differential diagnosis with other subcutaneous nodules, and for determining the best treatment modality 1, 2 . The typical treatment is to remove the cyst after incision, but if the cyst is ruptured and inflamed, or if secondary infection exists, intralesional steroid injection or antibiotic therapy after incision and drainage is required. Choosing a treatment is not easy in some cases; however, because it is difficult to determine if the epidermal cyst is ruptured with the naked eye 1 . As Asians has darker skin phototypes, it can be more difficult to detect inflammation with the naked eye in Asians than whites. Further, as biopsy takes time and is invasive, a simple, quick, and non-invasive diagnosis method that would be helpful for the differential diagnosis of subcutaneous nodules and for the differentiation of ruptured from unruptured epidermal cysts is required. Dermoscopy is useful for observing a punctum characteristically appearing in an epidermal cyst, and can increase the accuracy of diagnosis of epidermal cysts. No study has been done; however, with regard to the difference in the dermoscopic findings between ruptured and unruptured epidermal cysts. As such, this study was conducted to evaluate the usefulness of dermoscopy in differentiating ruptured from unruptured epidermal cysts in patients with epidermal cysts confirmed via biopsy. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
This study was conducted targeting the 38 patients who visited the Department of Dermatology of Kosin University Gospel Hospital due to subcutaneous nodules within the period from September 2011 to June 2013, and who were diagnosed to have epidermal cysts based on the results of the biopsy that was performed after an ultrasound scan.
Method
The total of 38 patients was divided into a group of 20 patients with unruptured epidermal cysts and 18 patients with ruptured epidermal cysts according to histologic findings. Ruptured epidermal cyst is defined as which shows partial or total loss of epithelial wall, exposure of keratinous material to surrounding tissue, or granulomatous inflammation on histologic findings. To compare the two groups, the patients' clinical features were obtained from their medical records and clinical images, and their dermoscopic findings were reviewed.
1) Clinical features
Based on the patients' medical records and clinical images, ages, genders, duration, location, diameter, redness, symptoms (pain, tenderness, and local heat) were searched and reviewed for comparison.
2) Dermoscopic findings
After lesions were observed via polarized dermoscopy (DermLite DL3, 10× magnification; 3Gen, LLC, Dana Point, CA, USA), the images of the lesions were taken with a digital camera (Sony Cybershot DSC-W290, 3 optical zoom; Sony Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) connectable to dermoscopy. The ivory-white background color, punctum, pore sign, red lacunae, blue-white veil, and vascular pattern of the cysts were observed via dermoscopy.
3) Statistical analysis
For the statistical analysis, SPSS Statistics ver. 17.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used, and to compare the differences in the dermoscopic findings between the unruptured-and ruptured-cyst groups, chi-square test and Fisher's exact test were performed. All statistically processed results were determined to be significant at p＜0.05.
RESULTS
Clinical features (Fig. 1A, 2A , Table 1) 1) Age and gender
The mean age was 45 years (18∼75 years) in the unruptured-cyst group and 43.1 years (19∼71 years) in the ruptured-cyst group. The mean age of all the patients was 44.1 years. The male-to-female ratio was 10:10 cases (1:1) in the unruptured cyst group and 7:11 cases (about 1:1.6) in the ruptured-cyst group. For all the patients, the male-to-female ratio was 1:1.2.
2) Duration, location, diameter, redness
The mean duration of the disease was 20.9 months in the unruptured-cyst group and 17.7 months in the ruptured-cyst group. For all the patients, it was 19.4 months. Lesions most commonly developed on the face (25.0%), trunk (30.0%), and neck (20.0%) in the unruptured-cyst group. Similarly, in the ruptured-cyst group, the face, trunk, and neck were the sites where lesions most commonly developed. The mean long diameters of the epidermal cysts were 10.95 mm in unruptured-cyst group Values are presented as number (%) or number only.
and 12 mm in ruptured-cyst group. And redness was observed in 20.0% of unruptured-cyst group and 61.1% of ruptured-cyst group. With regard to redness, the difference between the two groups was significant (p＜0.05).
3) Symptom
With regard to the symptoms, in the unruptured-cyst group, asymptomatic cases were the most common (80.0%), and a few cases were accompanied by tenderness (10.0%) or pain (10.0%). As for the ruptured-cyst group, pain was the most common symptom (66.7%), and a few cases were asymptomatic (22.2%) or were accompanied by local heat (22.2%) or tenderness (11.1%). With regard to pain and local heat, the difference between the two groups was significant (p＜0.05).
Dermoscopic findings (Fig. 3 , Table 2) The ivory-white background color commonly appeared in 83.3% and 70% of the patients in the unruptured-and ruptured-cyst groups, respectively. Punctum was found in 45.0% and 38.9% of the patients in the unruptured-and ruptured-cyst groups, respectively, showing similar frequencies. The pore sign was observed in 45.0% and 11.1% of the patients in the unruptured-and ruptured-cyst groups, respectively. Red lacunae were observed more commonly in the ruptured-cyst group (55.6%) than in the unruptured-cyst group (15.0%). The blue-white veil was observed in 20.0% of the patients in the unruptured-cyst group and was not observed in any of the patients in the ruptured-cyst group. For the vascular pattern, in the unruptured-cyst group, arborizing telangiectasia ( Fig. 2B) was observed in 20.0% of the patients, peripheral linear branched vessels (with an erythematousrim) (Fig. 1B) were found in 10.0% of the patients, and no vascular structure was found in the rest of the patients (70.0%). As for the ruptured-cyst group, peripheral linear branched vessels (with an erythematous rim) were found in 77.8% of the patients, and no vascular structure was found in the rest of the patients (22.2%). With regard to peripheral linear branched vessels (with an erythematous rim), the difference between the two groups was significant (p＜0.001).
DISCUSSION
An epidermal cyst is a common keratin-filled epithelial-lined cyst 3 . The duration of the disease varied from Values are presented as number (%).
28.8 to 48.9 months in the previous studies published in Korea 4, 5 . It has been known that the longer the duration of disease is, the higher the likelihood of damage in the cystic wall, which results in further destruction 6 . In the Korean literature, however, the duration of the disease was even shorter in the group with a destroyed cystic wall 5, 7 . It is believed that this was because the patients visited the hospital earlier due to the inflammatory response that occurred after the destruction of the cystic wall 5, 7 . In this study, the mean duration of the disease was 19.4 months, which was slightly shorter than that in the other studies that had been published in Korea. The result that the mean duration of the disease was shorter in the ruptured-cyst group than in the unruptured-cyst group, however, coincided with the results of the previous studies in the country. Epidermal cysts not accompanied by inflammation are mostly asymptomatic, but if inflammation is present or if the cysts are too large and are pressing the surrounding tissues, or if they are ruptured and extend to the surrounding soft tissues, an inflammation response may occur, accompanied by redness, severe pain, and local heat. Due to repeated trauma or expansion of the cysts, rupture is promoted, and the destruction of the cystic wall occurs at the part with the weakest resistance. Therefore, the site and size of cysts are known to determine whether or not the cystic wall would be destroyed 8, 9 . In this study, cysts most frequently occurred on the face, trunk, and neck in both groups. The mean size of the cysts was larger in the ruptured-cyst group than in the unruptured-cyst group, showing that the size of the cyst determines whether or not the cystic wall would be destroyed. And cutaneous manifestations such as redness, pain, and local heat were observed in higher rate in ruptured-cyst group than in unruptured-cyst group. Dermoscopy is a non-invasive test without time and spatial limitations, and since recently, polarized dermoscopy has also been used with a cross-polarized lens, which, compared to the conventional non-polarized dermoscopy, allows deeper structures such as blood vessels and collagen to be seen. Thus, its importance is more emphasized, especially in screening tests of malignant tumors, includ-ing melanoma or basal cell carcinoma, for which the diagnoses of the type of vascular structures and the relevant colors are particularly important 10, 11 . This study was carried out from the same point of view, and by observing all the lesions using polarized dermoscopy, the vascular structure of the lesions and the relevant colors were effectively observed. In this study, the ivory-white background color and punctum appeared as common dermoscopic findings in both the unruptured-and ruptured-cyst groups. The white structure is known to be a dermoscopic clue implying a tumor originating from the hair follicle, and is thought to be a finding histologically appearing corresponding to the keratin mass 12 . Punctum is a plugged pilosebaceous unit and is a characteristic finding in epidermal cysts. Regarding the prevalence of punctum, in the study conducted by Chandrasekaran et al. 13 , it was found in 15 of the 34 patients with an epidermal cyst (42.1%) with the naked eye. Through dermoscopy, deeper structures such as blood vessels and collagen of the skin can be observed on an enlarged scale, which is helpful for identifying small punctum, which cannot be recognized with the naked eye. Therefore, when dermoscopy is used, punctum was thought to be observed at a higher rate. In this study, however, through dermoscopy, it was observed in 16 of the 38 patients with an unruptured or a ruptured cyst, or in 42.1% of the patients, which exactly coincides with the previous study's result. This result might be associated with the small sample size in both studies, and further studies targeting a larger number of patients would be required in the future. The pore sign is known to be a dermoscopic finding that is useful in diagnosing epidermal cysts. The area where the pore sign appears is filled with keratin and has a white, yellow, brown, black, or other color. Also, this area appears in the form of a roughly circular orifice. When the cyst is small or not mature enough, it is difficult to find 14 .
In this study, the pore sign was more commonly observed in the unruptured-cyst group (45.0%) than in the ruptured-cyst group (11.1%). It can be assumed that it was not easy to recognize the pore sign in the ruptured-cyst group because the keratin was discharged to the outside of the cystic wall after the rupture of the cyst. In addition, the pore could not maintain a complete form, unlike in the unruptured cyst, and a vascular structure developed. Ruptured epidermal cysts may contain red blood cell components due to bleeding, which may appear as red lacunae in dermoscopy. In this study, it was observed in 15.0% of the patients in the unruptured-cyst group and in 55.6% of the patients in the ruptured-cyst group. Park and Ko 15 reported that a histological finding of hypergranulosis was observed in about 17% of epidermal cysts, and more common in unruptured epidermal cysts. The dermoscopic finding of a blue-white veil is known to reflect the histological finding of hypergranulosis 16, 17 . In this study, a blue-white veil was found in 20.0% of the patients in the unruptured-cyst group and was not found in any of the patients in the ruptured-cyst group. In the vascular pattern observed via dermoscopy, the vascular structure was not observed in most of the patients in the unruptured-cyst group, and a vascular structure of the peripheral linear branched vessels (with an erythematous rim) was found in 77.8% of the patients in the ruptured-cyst group. This is thought to have been caused by the proliferation of the vessels after the rupture of the cyst. In 20.0% of the patients in the unruptured-cyst group, arborizing telangiectasia was found in the central or peripheral portion, while in the ruptured-cyst group, it was not observed. This finding is thought to be a result of the congestion of the blood flow by pressing the surrounding tissues due to the mass effect caused by the increase in the size of the epidermal cyst. In the ruptured epidermal cysts, blood congestion occurs relatively less frequently because the mass effect shown in the unruptured epidermal cysts is reduced after the rupture, which might be the reason that arborizing telangiectasia does not appear. In this study, the usefulness of dermoscopy in determining if the cyst in a patient clinically suspected of having an epidermal cyst is ruptured was confirmed. In particular, considering the inflammatory response and the proliferation of microvessels following the rupture of the cyst, dermoscopy can be helpful in determining if the epidermal cyst is ruptured because the vascular pattern can be observed via dermoscopy. In this study targeting patients with a histologically confirmed unruptured or ruptured epidermal cyst, dermoscopy was performed and findings were obtained from each group. By statistical analysis, the significance of the difference in dermoscopic findings such as vascular patterns between the two groups was confirmed. Based on the results of this study, it is believed that dermoscopy would be helpful in identifying the best treatment method to be employed by determining if epidermal cysts are ruptured.
